DOCUMENT TITLE(S): WATER RIGHTS

GRANTOR(S):
Last, First, Middle Initial
1. Skeels, Mille
2. 
3. etc. additional names on page ___ of document

GRANTEE(S):
Last, First, Middle Initial
1. Skeels, Marily
2. 
3. etc. additional names on page ___ of document

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:
Abbreviated form (lot, block, plat name, section-township-range)
1. N1/2 SE1/4 of NE 1/4 in Sec. 30 T37 R25 E1W
2. Additional legal description is on page ___ of document

ASSESSOR'S PROPERTY TAX PARCEL ACCOUNT NUMBER(S):
1. 2214025 2213165
   2214025 2213160

REFERENCE NUMBERS OF RELATED DOCUMENTS:
(IF APPLICABLE)
1. AUDITOR'S FILE NUMBER(S): 
2. BOOK(S) AND PAGE(S): Off. 217, Page 3362
T. Wells Sheeds
 gift with rights
 to oil and gas
 on property @ 2200
 Sted's Road Alley
 W.W. To
 Chester Matthew
 Jones
 2,251 acres
 Nellie Sheeds

Ticor Title Insurance Company
ENCUMBERED
FOR PURPOSE OF WELL SITE ACCESS
HARVEY D. SKEERS
2250 Skeers Road
ADDY, WA

20 Acre
Parcel 2214025
N1/2 S1/4 of NE1/4
in Sect 30 T34 R38 E4

20 Acre - Parcel 2214025
T434 R1 in Sect 2973 Y R30

APPARENTLY
TO PARCEL 2213295
and Parcel 2213600

OFF:
VOL. 217 PAGE 3364